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THAT'S THE OPTIC.

"I

would

rather have my

advertisement in one paper reaching the home
than in forty sold on the
street. Marshall Field.

VOL. XXI.
S

Spaniards Wish to Go Home.
CHINA GIVEN AN ULTIMATUM
EQUALS THE FLOOD OF 1899
Madrid, April 7 It la announced
that the minister of war. General
Polavieja, has received an official dis
patch from Manila announcing that
London, April 7 Boers are in force
Austin, Texas, April 7 The counManila
at
in
many
Spaniards
residing
Wepener, north of Smithfleld,
was
of
visited
southwest
here
by
try
a cloud-burs- t
last night The Nueces desire to return to Spain "on account Orange Free State, and are threatening
river and other streams were convert- of the spreading Filipino Insurrection General Brabont's colonial division of
the main body which, with the artil
ed into raging torrents that overflowed in Luzon."
thousands of acres of growing crops.
lery, is at Wepener. A telegram
HOUSE AND SENATE.
which left Maseru, Basutoland, north
The Southern Pacific railroad bridge
of Wepener at midnight describee the
at Losler was washed away and sevWashington, 'April 7 Republican Boers as being "In great force," and
eral miles of track are under water.
members of the house have, decided
7
A
cloudendeavoring to turn the British posi
Austin, Texas, April
not to allow a protracted debate on tion
by crossing the Basuto frontier
burst occurred today and the entire
the motion to concur in the amendby a road skirting Caledon.
country Is inundated.' The Colorado
ments to the Puerto Rlcan bill next
river here rose eleven feet in three
Reports reach Maseru almost hour
A special rule will be
Wednesday.
hours and is still rising at the rate
ly of Boer activity in Orange Free
framed which will bring the motion State.- The latest unofficial
of three feet an hour. The storm was
dispatch
to
vote after several hours' debate, from Bloemfonteln, dated
the most terrific on record, sweeping
Thursday
Both
sides
are
using their utmost en says: The Boers continue to show
everything before it. The bridge of
the International & Great Northern deavors to get every absentee to great activity. Numbers of British
The
will troops are arriving daily." The ar
opposition
railroad, seventeen miles north of here Washington.
was washed out, wrecking the St make the first fight on the adoption of my people at Bloemfonteln are deLouis southbound cannon ball train. the rule, but repuhlicans canvassing pending on water drawn from wells.
The engine, mall car, one passenger the situation express great confidence The afternoon newspapers are unsparcoach and one sleeper were ditched. in their ability to put through the ing in their criticism of the military
program agreed upon at the republl disposition permitting 500 men to be
A number of people are reported burncan
caucus Thursday by a larger ma Isolated and
ed, but the list of casualties cannot
captured. Though Lord
be obtained. The damage from the jority that was secured for the origi Roberts has lost nearly a thousand
men this week he Is stronger relative
storm in this section of the state will nal bill.
Richardson, of Tennessee, floor ly, as four times as many men have
amount to hundreds of thousands of
dollars. Another flood is feared as leader of the minority, asked unani been landed at Cape Colony.
the cloudburst is In the path of the mous consent for consideration of the
Carnavon, Cape Colony, April 6 It
immense flood of last spring which following resolution: "Resolved, This It reported that 200 insurgents, who
wrecked millions of dollars' worth house views with deep Interest the were not aware that Sir Charles M.
of property. The Austin & North- heroic struggle of the republics of Parsons occupied Kenhardt, and were
western rallroadoperating
to the South Africa, to maintain their inde- on their way to that place have been
from
here along the Colo- pendence, and hereby tender them captured
northwest
by. British troops. The
rado river ridge is a serious loser as our most profound sympathy In their Canadian artillery has returned here
a result of four bridges being washed unequal but gallant struggle."
from Van Wycks Vlei.
"That resolution should go to the
out and much track washed away. No
'
London, April 7 Lord Roberts re
traius are being operated today. Un- committee on foreign affairs," ob- ports to the war office as follows:
leadof
served
floor
New
York,
Payne,
confirmed rumors say a family of six
Bloemfonteln, April 6 Casualties at
negroes living on a shoal in the river, er of the majority. "Did I understand Redder&burg were: Officers killed,
to
the
Rich
asked
gentleman
object?"
west of here, were drowned. People
Captain F. G. Casson and Lieut. "C. R.
living in the bottoms had toeave ardson. "I did," replied Payne. The Barclay, both of Northumberlands ;
on
was
afternoon
to
devoted
eulogies
floodtheir homes, the water having
- wounded two; cantured eight Non
ed them to a depth of three feet. l!t R. V. Bland.
commissioned officers and men kinea
is feared this city's million and a half
the rest
Miner.
eight; wounded ' thirty-three- ;
Indians Shoot a
water and light plant and dam will
was 167
Ariz., April 7 J. D. Mack, were captured. Ous strength
Tucson,
suffer for the water is now within two a
"429 infantry.
and"
mounted
infantry
mining man, was shot by Indians
feet .of the danger mark.
last
night in Pinery canon, just out- The enemy was said to be 3,200 strong
7
hunFully an
Austin, Tex., April
side the Apache reservation, and his with five guns.
dred houses have been swept away,
Mack dragged himCape Town, April 7 A determined
camp
the occupants barely escaping. Ten self to plundered.
ranch of Miss Rhoda RIggS, attempt to escape was made today by
the
men on a sand bank just below the
four miles away. Miss RIggs rode to Boer prisoners at Simonstown and
dam were precipitated into the river
Fort Grant; where she notified the ar- fourteen succeeded In getting away.
and swept away. Over 100 houses
my officers. A detachment of troops 1 In the confusion, one prisoner wa3
have been counted passing here since was
sent to the scene of the shooting. killed and another wounded.
10 o'clock.
It is feared reports from
Miss Riggs organized a band of cowabove will bring news of great loss
An Ultimatum.
boys and herself took the trail. The
'of life and property.
7
A special from
April
London,
the
troopers followed the Indians into
Dallas, Tex., April 7 This after
Shanghai announces that the Amerimountains.
noon City Marshal Love, of Taylor, a
can, British, French and German minfew miles north of McNeill, telephon
isters have sent a joint note to the
Weekly Bank Statement.
ed: "Express train wrecked near Mc
New York, April 7 Weekly bank Chinese foreign office demanding the
Neill, this morning. It is feared it is statement: Surplus reserve, decrease total suppression of the society of
lost. It is feared the passengers are $1,931,350; loans, increase $12,954,-30- 0; "boxers" within two months.announc-Inall drowned. Bridges are gone and
that otherwise, the powers menspecie, Increase $2,482,400; legal
no relief has been able to- - reach the tender, decrease $74,400; deposits,
tioned will land troops and march
train."
$14,679,000;
circulation, In- into the Interior in the northern provDallas, Texas, April 7 A disastrous crease $417,900. Banks now hold
ince of Shan Tung and Chi LI in orrain storm has prevailed for the last
in excess of requirements.
der to secure safety. The American
three days. The worst results have
been in western and central western
Texas. Water Valley, a town on the
Concho river, in Grpn county.is re
,
ported entirely swept away. Its 300
Inhabitants fled to farm nouses on the
Considerable
highlands.
property
losses were sustained on cattle ranch
es by the overflowing of the Concho,
Brazos and Colorado. The Trinity
and branches are all rising.
Dallas, Texas, April 7 The Brazos
river at Waco has risen ten feet today
and is still coming up, also the Trin
ity at Dallas. Rain Is still falling over
the state. All telephone and telegraph lines are in trouble and railroad trains everywhere are delayed or
tied up. A bulletin received from
m
&oinff to
Bastrop at noon says: "The Colorado
giveaway
ts very high. , Water is running over
the railroad at Fayetteville and washing away much property." At Ger
man the Leon river is as high as dur
ing the flood of July 4th, 1899. The
"
p.a
z t . -t- v
Brazos and other small streams are
going up rapidly." Belton reports
which is now on exhibition
Little Brazos and branches very high
in our big show window.
and still rising. Much ' damage Is
feared. Temple reports high water
The little girl under 14 years of
at Kilton on the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe road. Unable to get any details
age, who cuts out the most
of the damage In the Water Valley m
section.
te.
12:30 p. m. All telegraph and telephone wires between Dallas and Austin are gone. Cannot get word direct. m
gets this beautiful
Range which
A bulletin from La Grange, 75 miles
like
the
ones.
works
&
big
just
below Austin says: "It was reported
by telephone at noon that the dam in
Send this advertisement of ours complete to
the Colorado river at Austin broke at
the store in packages, and don't forget to put .
m
11:20 a. m., and the flood water reyour name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
leased washed away the power house.
of
water
line
the
the trademarks you see in the "Optic" from now
People along the
river are fleeing for the high ground.
until
Smithville reports the people of half
the town nearly crazy with fright"
in May.
Contest Closes First
Dallas, Tex., April 7 A bulletin v. n
"Start with this ad."
from Taylor, this afternoon, says the
is
washed
town of Circleville
away.
The place had 100 inhabitants. It
is feared some were drowned.
-
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Saturday

MASslW TEMrLE.

1900.

NO.

Money Market
New York, April 7 Money on call
steady 8
per cent Prime mercan-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

tile paper

3',45.

4.45.

59.

Silver

Lead

Captain John Codmin Dtad.

his

Will Return This Month.
New York,' April 7 According to a

Washington correspondent of the
Herald," General Otis will leave the
Philippines for the United States In
April.

f3

He has so stated to his

m

'
,

More Trouble for England.
Accra, British Gold Coast Colony,
April 7 A Coomassle runnel' "reports
all the Ashantee tribes In arms, the
king of Bekwai alone remaining loyal.
It is believed the Ashantee golden
stool has been found and the rising
Is due to the endeavor of the governor
of the colony. Sir Frederic Mitchell
Hodgson, to take possession of it

For both men and boys. Also Hats m
all styles and shapes. If you are in
need, of a spring; suit or hat, we can fit

; .
7

T

m

you put.

Women's Oxford Slip
pers, just a few pairs,
3,

;

4,

IK.

Our

regular $2.50 shoe.

5

'

Sixth Street.

cows and heifers $3.404.75; canners
$2.603.40; ' fed western $4.O04.95.
Sheep 500; strong; lambs $6.009.00;

u

1

EATERS
1

The King Among Heating Stoves.
want

muttons ?4.006.10.
Anythingyou
Chicago, April 7 Cattle 200; gen
erally steady; good to prime steers
Sixth
$5.005.80; poor to medium $4.25
4.90; stockers and feeders $3.50
4.85; cows $3.00 4.50; heifers $3.25
canners $2.002.75;
4.75;
calves
$5.257.25; Texas fed steers $4.00
5.10; Texas bulls $3.203.60.
Sheep 3,500; steady; good to'oholce
wethers $6.006.S0; fair to ' choice
mixed
$5.00
sheen
6.00; western
$5.655.80; native lambs $5.60
' '
7.40; western lambs $6.007.40.

in.

P

$1.40
for Misses' black or tan

f

$1.35. $1 50, $I.8o
are the best for the

Children's School Shoes

1 1

F. J. GEHRING.

1

n it

.at
it'

1

11

1 1

1

money.

it

1 1

L

BROWNE

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

1 1 1

n m
1 1

1 1

1 1

1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

IYIANZAIMARES

COMPANY

Railroad Ave.

at

Misses" Shoes

Vici Shoes.

,

if

Our Picnic Vest Top

65c, 87c and $1.00

the Hardware line.

Street.

f

iMiTMiir1'

iiiii,n'

in Tan and Black.

m

AIR TIG

COLE S

l

Our Children's aad Misses' Shoes

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

native

$3.505.15;

.,

Swellest Lines of Clothing

-

and feeders

Black or Tan,
Men's newest style
Shoes equal to any
and better than many
S2 shoes.

To the fact that we have one of the

-

STOCK MARKETS.
Kansas City, April 7 Cattle 100;
4.50
unchanged; native steers
5.35; Texas cows 3.754.50; stock-e-rs

r

We Gall Your Attention

Miles Would Be President.
New York, April 7 The "World"
says: General Nelson A. Miles is will
ing to be the democratic nominee for

president.
friends.

.i,.

.

,

.

.

4--

i Unapproachable Shoe Bargains!!

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

year.

elgthy-slxt- h

REICH

A. B, SMITH, CaaMo
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

Boston,
Mass.,
April 7 Captain
John Codman, famous advocate Of
free ships and free trade, is dead, in

444
"

"

Vice-Preside-

VJ'J

--

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

:

That aUraHs attention i
worth fen times r,s murli
as a nnnrlr cntfpn nut in!,
costs no more. The Oj! tic
fur first r lass work.

f

First National Bank.

,

General Merchandise!

Dr.

left Gallup far

Harper

Mary

odist Episcopal mission conducted
Mrs: Eldredge on
the Navajo
reservation near Fruitland, San Juan
v
county.

by

Ranch trade a specialty.

nignest prices paid lor wool, hides and pelts,

the San Juan. She has accepted a
position as the physician at the Meth-

Established

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

P. C. Hogsett. Notary Tubl

1881.

WISE

&

HOGSETT,

DEALERS

LOANS AND BEAT ESTATE,

P4f

'.--ta?.-

27--

IN

All KindH of lativeProduce

this mark are noted
Sixth and DonglM Ares., East Lai Vegas, N. M
s'
for Fit, Wearing Quali-tie"
Land. " City Prvrty for Ml a ItitMtmtnU made and
Improradand rn.nproTxl
and Style. ' "
TIUH iiuUiM, rauta collected and uuu ptd.
"""a " ' o
bporieaffr snoe "Co.
P. O.VUUUSJsn,

Shoes bearing

ir

s

Notice of Removal.

haye moved my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms In the Crockett
block, where I will be found durlr.g
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER
1

105-tf-

MttMMMCMMtMIMMIN

Vanlla, chocolate, Delmonlco Ice
cream, $2 per gallon. Neapolitan
bricks plain and decorated from 75
cents to $4 each. Salted almonds to
order $1 per pound, 'at- Lewis Confecf
tionery Co's.
'

)

:

Spring Suit
or Trousers

Good Cooking:.
Good Service.

SEE

i. Mrs. Wm. Goin,

76-3-

.MRS. M.

,

J,

WOODS.

News and Stationery, Sixth

street'

llledriesday Night,

A

If

A FAMOUS PLAY,

BURflLM

THC

LIME
TRY IT AND SEE.

EQ. A; FLEM!N9, Sole

i

Colorado

'

47.

Co

Hunter Restaurant

Four Act Comedy Drama

-

If jou desire a
go

Day,

from the story of

The Best Meals Served in
the City.

i

.

Students.

01

PABLO JARAMILLO,

In the funniest opera ever written,
enuueo '

J

P.L..I

inn Isssuntnf
Their Eyes.
How often do we

A

f
m

."CINDY'S WEDDING

irnnr thaue words
fiverv school vear?
moans
that thore exists some defect
)t
of tlie eye tliat noeds correction. If eyes
are fitted with proper lenses at the be- -

ginning oi this trouble, tne troume wui
ena
tnere.
Oonsnltation and fitting FREE.

JAMES A. NABB,

Introducing

if

Bole Owner.

Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on
market. Leave orders at West Side

Kilns

&

Las Vegas, N.

.

I

i

f

rfh

us
(

1
u

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

MISS JULIA WARE,

--

Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Colo. 'Phone 22.
Las Vefiai 200
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico- 109

President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
P. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
S"INTEKE8T PAID ON TIMK DEPOSITST

Lt

V

CVJW

SAVINGS BANK.- -

h.

W.

Keut,

Vice Pres.
TreM- -

Paid up capital, $30,000

yonr earnings by depositing thum in the Las V?a Satirgb
Bank, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than I. Interest paid on all deposits of
IS and over.

DDion

Life

Mutual

Insurance

Gompaiiy

OF

Picture Moulding!

Mootczuraa

and Reader,

MISS LETIIIA LIVERPOOL,

IPOIiIVBJX,
(Incorporated

Camp Meeting Song Leader.

-

Contralto.
MR. GEORGE SNOWDEN,
Ballad Tenor.

CbrOah,

Restaurant.

Photo

Frii:s,SS

BIat and Mountings.
;

Dsard by Day, Week,
l.iliJ

W

liAU- - H

nth

11

Itltdii I ft

104 Center Street.

i

tJ
.

GEO. T. HILL,
Horn

'Phone HO

12th

&

MIS.

1848.

JUST EECEIVED

MISS CASSIE BROWN,

end 73c.

,

IS AT THE
'

MISS KITE J. GRASES,

MR. FRED BURGH,

50,000 I

THE PUCE TO BOARD

Leading Sonrano,
The Nashville Mocking Bird.

Sulo l'iauist and Accompanist,
A great
of Jubilee
C'4mp
ptvranmie
Jileut Ins; num
Ai-ami i'lawtHtion Ifac.
all the lnt.-- t CKm Son.e?!
d
the
Singers and Iam:ers iver organiied.
PRICES, -

$100,000

-

11. CUNNINGHAM,

SfBve

ta?

Monuiogist.

Bong Soprano

J.
,

M.

MR. AARON WARE,

The Creat" Shouting Tenor and Funny

.

-

- -

.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON
,

-

Surplus

Property Peterson Canon

P. O Box 103

I

Lion Bass, with a voice
like the sound of a great ctiurch bell.

P

OFLASVEQAS.l

Capital Paid in

c

Gradnata f!n!irJsn
In Mrs. Wood's book store.blxth St(
East Las Vegas, N. M.

MR. GEORGE W, W ALLEY,

and El Paso, Texas. .

first-claa-

postoffice news stand

Thearle's Original

Jf. M.

Sgn M'gugj National gank

Ave,

a
meal
Board by the

Rooms for Rent.

April 13th and 14th.

Great Jubilee

East Las Yegas,

Meals 25c.

Have, also,

BURGLAR,

C2-OOD-

DRIED FRUITS AND VE&ETABLES

Service excellent. The best of everything on the tables.

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand

.

The

EASTERIT

OA.2sT3iTEID

The Las Vegas Lime
Week or Month. and Cement Company,

jlffbj-ef- .

Direction ot W. W. Craig.
PKICES 50c, 75c, $1.00

Nashville

Restaurant,

'4

SQUARE THEATRE.
MR. AUGUSTUS THOMAS'

-

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED,

El Dorado

ll4ught6n Building

:

f

Navajo Blankets,

,

'

Phone

I

Merchant Tailor.

Miss Myrtle Foots, Lessee.

owner.
-

.

KILNS Peterson Canon.
Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply

MADISON

By Mm. Frances Hodgson Burnet.

Sixth Street.

Hot Springs Lime Co.

Center Street.

100Hiht$in86w1forkCiij,;r
at the . ,

EDITHA'S

GOOE

Office with' Wise A Hogsett,
Douglas Ave. & 7th street,

II

131-1-1

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

THEODORE ARNST,

i

I I

,

Railroad Avenue,

'WE MAKE

.

DUNCANOPERAHOUSE

'

Fit and workmanship the best and
our price3 less than any other bouse
can make them.
J Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar9 ments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

!

ProprietreM.
-

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

Everything the market affords.

10-t-

Do You Want Good Reading?
Orders taken for any magazine,
periodical, ibook or newspaper on the
market Golf goods kept in stock.

YOUR

BLModel

-

Jfiows, Harrows, Uultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers

Before Ordering

--

.

The very latest books by the best
authors, received dally at the postof-flee news stand. An elegant line of
drawn work .has just been received.
East Side Stationer MRS. C. WARINO

I

Thg Place to Board
ia at

New Books!

full-nickel-

Celebrating in Dublin.
Children have arrived In eboals throughout the morning to attend the fete at Phoenix Park.

'

Italian and French legations are pro
vided with naval guards from war
ships at Taku

p

SlP

m

Dublin, April 7

ft

"

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL

The streets were fulj of picturesque
processions of boys and girls carry BOER ACTIVITY
ing small union jacks,
Dublin, April 7 Commenting on the
IN FREE STATE
TEXAS
DELUGE
seizures of the "United Irishman,
which contained coarse allusions to
the queen, the Dublin "Independent'
condemns the action of the authorities
Reports from Various Points In as "stupid and Inopportune."
Gen- - Brabant's Column
Being
the State Show Immense
a
Threatened
Lare
by
Ohio
Fire.
Big
Dama&e Belnft Done.
Force of Burghers.
Proctorville, Ohio, April 7 Fire
here has destroyed thirty buildings
and is still burning. Loss heavy.
MORE TROUBLE FOR ENGLAND
WHOLE TOWNS WASHED AWAY
To the Supreme Court.
7
Governor
Frankfort Ky., April
Bradley and other attorneys for ReMany Railroad Bridges Washed publican Governor Taylor, will go be Boer Prisoners make Petermln
fore Chief Justice Hazelrlgg this af
Out-Tr- ains
Ditched-Ll- fe
ed Effort to Escape, Some
ternoon with a motion for a writ of
Loss Unknown- error to the supreme court at Washing
Succeeding.
ton.
CLOUD-BURST-

F1ECE CFJC3 WCKX

A NICE

ft

National

j

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, aud every policy contains the ma'
liberal terms and best advantages.
,

.

Q.

ll.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

f

mm

v?

J. J. Trey, the raiiroad president,
will move his family from Albuquerque to Denver, May 1st

PL BLISHED BY

Ins Yeis PablisMnj Ccmpany

Tin:

iixi'm:siti rAiTic
1870.

IitalUl-(-

tut

Enured at tha
Set on i data natter.
Oa'lr,

Dally,

uo

l

Ui Vfs

aa

pMtattic

utu or irnx mnioi.

" I would cry every time I washed my baby

wk,bT carrier
pr moBib,
J rarrrltr
pr diodiIi,
bj mail
i

I)aiir,pr
DailV,

tnrM moniha, 1t mail
1aiIy, six months, br rusil
Pailjr, on year, by mall
Weaklj upuc and block Grower, per year

orriciiL rAPiaor

.

t.00

la visas.

should report to theeountinirloom any irregularity or inattention on tue
or
purl iwrU'M Hi me aeitvery or l lie p
News-d-ale- rs

tic.
delivered

ra

can have The Oct!

to heir denots ill anv Dart of the
plain Is
city by the carriers. Order or cum
chu oo niuuu uy leiepnone, posuu, or iu per- t

ou.

The Ootte will not, onder any circum
stances, lie rroiHinslble for the return or the
safe keepiniror any rejected manutcrlpt. No
exception will be m;tde U) this ru e. with
to either letters or endoHures. Nor wtl
the editor enter Into correspondence concern
lag rejoctod manuscript.
SATURDAY

EVEN'G, APRIL. 7. 1900

THE CONSTITUTION
If Senator Spooncr Is correctly reported by the press dispatches he
made a very queer sort of argument
as to the precedence of the flag or the
constitution, for he Is reported thus:
"Does the constitution follow the
'flag?" he Inquired. "No, it does not
'Our army entered Cuba during the
'war with Spain. Our flag- Is there
'now. But is our constitution there?
'Certainly not. Can we legislate for
'Cuba? No, we cannot. Our soldiers
'are there, but the constitution is not
'The only law which follows the flag
'is the law of war. The flag follows
'the constitution, not the constitution
FLAG

'the

AND

flag."

If it be true that "the flag follows
the constitution" the necessary re
sult would be that the constitution
went' to Cuba before the- - flag did, al
although, as Mr. Spooner very truly
observes, the constitution is not in
Cuba at all, except as a restraint on
the military power of this country.
His illustration is a pitiful absurdity.
Of course nobody means that the constitution follows the flag literally. It
does not follow the flag when the flag
Is put at half mast. It does not follow the flag when the fla.g is folded
up with camphor balls and stored
away for protection from moths. It
does not follow the flag when it Is
used for decoration purposes in foreign countries, Just as we use foreign
flags here. It does not follow when
the flag is used as an advertisement
for Jimson's chewing gum. The meaning of the statement is that the constitution follows the flag when the
flag is raised as the emblem of sovereignity. It was not raised for that
purpose in Mexico when our troops
invaded it, and temporarily held pos
session of part of it. But it is raised
as the emblem of sovereignty in
Puerto Rico and in the Philippines.
Nobody questions that the treaty-makinpower the political depart
ment of the government has the right
to say whether our boundaries shall
be extended and to what extent. It
has secured and accepted the cession
of Puerto Rico and the Philippines.
11A.l
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What Mother's Lov and Tender Care Failed to Accomplish
Hood's Sarsaparilla Promptly Effected.

inSmcons'r.P.

tution goes also as a matter of necessity. There Is no sovereignty in this
country but constitutional sovereignty
Anything else is revolution is im
perialism in actual practice. That is
why the constitution follows the flag.
DON'T DO IT, DEWEYI
Admiral Dewel is a fine, good, brave
honest, deserving gentleman, but he
will lose prestige as his wife's candidate for the presidency, with no

but
party
the
one
that
secures the control of the next
congress. The grand, old admiral
who perhaps did no more for his coun
try than other determined naval commanders would have done under like
circumstances, has abandoned his
European trip. He has leased President Cleveland's former suburban
home outside of Washington, adjoining the beautiful residence of the late
Gardiner Hubbard, and will take his
ease there when not seeing his own
country. During May he has prom
ised to visit Chicago, St. Louis, Mem
phis, Jacksonville, 111., Nashville and
Knoxville, Tenn.; and then in June he
is booked for Detroit and Grand Rap-ids, and very likely will go to St Paul
and Columbus and Cleveland, O. Thus
the admiral calculates to be "on the
road" much of the summer, but it Is
hoped by his friends and admirers
it will not be in the role of a presi
dential candidate.
1

The populists will have the first
whack at Admiral Dewey in the capa
city of a presidential candidate, their
convention being held before either
of the others.
doesn t Dewey come out
squarely like David Bennett Hill, of
New York, with the simple remark,
"I am a Democrat," with a big D!
vvny

A CARPENTERS' UNION.

Thirty carpenters and joiners have
met and' organized the latest labor
organization down in El Paso, Texas,
electing temporary officers.
The preliminary work of organization was conducted by John C. Darnell, financier of the CIgarmakers' in
ternational union of America, of Chicago, who is at present in El Paso on
business connected with his .order,
and who gave the carpenters the benefit of his experience and advice on
the principles and methods of organization in labor unions.
The united brotherhood of carpenters and joiners of America, of which
the union formed at El Paso is a member, was founded at Chicago in August,
1881.
From twelve local unions and
a membership of 2,042 it has grown
to have twenty-eigh- t
local unions and
a membership of 4o,000 workmen. It
has proved itself an advantage to its
members in muny ways. It pays a
wife's funeral benefit of from $25 to
$30; members' funeral l euef.t of $100
to $20(1, and disability benefit of $100
to $100. It has expended more than
a million and a quarter dollars for ben- -

!

This plaintive sentence tells a volume of mother's agony.
In such a dreadful condition from eruptions and Bores, Mrs.
Guerinot's child received the tendcrest care that mother's love
could give, and the most skillful medical attendance that
father's means could provide. Yet all failed until they turned
to Hood's Sarsaparilla, which in this as in thousands of other
cases has seemed to be the last resort, yet it has not failed. The
result was inevitable just as certain to cure as that day follows
night Evening's weeping turned to morning's rejoicing. That
is what Hood's Sarsaparilla will do for you if you will only let
it. Just read Mrs. Guerinot's letter. It is a characteristic
Hood's Sarsaparilla testimonial :

" My

baby was
three months old
when festers broke
out on his neck.
The openings appeared like boils,
his
spread down
back and along the
spinal column until
it appeared as ono
mass of sores. Our
doctor prescribed for
the case, but the
disease spread and
the little one's sufferings increased and
ho became a mere
shadow. His p'tiful
g.
It
wailing was
nearly crazed me, weary and
worn-ou- t
as I was from constant
watching and nursing. The discharge of matter was so profuse
that it was necessary to dress his
back three times a day. Every
time the bandages were removed
blood would flow and for a time
even powders and different salves
did not check the trouble. It became necessary to wrap the
little body in silk.
When the
trouble appeared at it height our
anxiety was increased by the appearance of a boll Just outside the
lid alongside one of his eyes.
We feared lest the scrofulous matter get into the ye, and even if
his life was spared to us, that bis
sight would become affected.
" I had about given up hope of
saving my baby, when I was
asked why 1 did not try Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
Eager for anything
that held out hope, I procured a
bottle of Hood's.
I also got a
cake of Hood's Medicated Soap
nnd a box of Hood's Olive Ointment. I immediately laid aside
all the doctor's medicines and

gave the infant the
smallest dose of the
presSarsaparilla
cribed, and then
took off the bandages
and washed the mass
of sores with the
Medicated
Soap.
Next 1 applied the
Olive Ointment and
adjusted a fresh
of silk.
wrapping
A change was noticeable the next Sunday, giving assurance that we had at
last hit upon the
treatment to success
fully battle the poisonous blood.
" Slowly but with a perceptible
gain, the discharge grew less, the
inflammation disappeared, the surrounding skin took on a more
healthy color, nnd what a short
time before had been a mass of
raw flesh began to scale over and
gradually a thin skin formed and
the scales dropped off. Not a scar
or blemish around the eye, neck or
back or anywhere on his body is
to be found, and now at eight
months old he is as bright, healthy
and full grown as any child of that
Less than two bottles of
age.
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
aided by
Hood's Medicated Soap and Hood's
Olive Ointment, accomplished this
wonderful cure.
" I cannot begin to express my
gratitude towards Hood's Sarsapa-rill- u
and your other medicines for
the good they accomplished in my
baby's case." Mrs. N. Glerinot,
37 Myrtle St., Rochester, N. Y.

i

heart-rendin-

For the cure of all blood diseases
and Spring Humors, Hood's Sar
saparilla is unequalled. Try it.

evolent and charitable purposes. It
baa had very few strikes, usually set
tling its differences before that point
is reached. It is not a Becret,
organization, as all competent
carpenters are eligible to join. There
are about 200 carpenters in El Paao.
oath-boun-

d

that Mr. Blackwell's claims for the
distinction will be entirely ignored.
There will probably be little, if
any, objection to Gen. Chas. F. Eas-leof Santa Fe, chairman of the Territorial democratic central committee,
tor delegate to Kansas City.

GRANT COUNTY IN THE FIELD
Col. R. G. Head, of Watrous, is in
It is about as certain as political no sense in the field for
any political
matters can be, that the sixteen dele
preferment, but all the same his
will
which
to
on
gates
go
Albuquerque
friends are suggesting him as a proper
April 13th to attend the Territorial person to represent New Mexico de
convention, will go prepared to make mocracy at the Kansas City conven
a strong fight for a representative tion.

Eleven cars of sheep. Flagstaff, Arizona, to Garden City, Kansas, passed
through Las Vegas, today.
Engineer John Beckler has been
temporarily relieved on the Santa Fe
branch by Engineer J. B. Reed.
Fireman McCans, of engine 937, at
Lamy, is sick and Fireman Kirkwright
went down on No. 1 this afternoon to
relieve him.
James Tiley, a former citizen of
Raton and an engineer on the Santa
Fe, Is now a prosperous citizen of
New Whatcom, Washington.
New, large engines of the "17 class
are being rushed through to the San
ta Fe Pacific people, four iron monsters going down the line, yesterday.
H. M. Stecker, station agent at Sll
ver City, N. M... and his wife, left
Albuquerque for California, where
they will spend a few weeks at the
beaches.
Engineer Arthur Lowe and Gus Con
rad, an employe at the Las Vegas
round house, voted their convictions
last Tuesday, and all the squabbling
about citizenship papers was a mere
waste of breath.
Attorneys for certain fruit shippers
of California and" the Santa Fe and
Southern Pacific railroads will ap- -'
pear before the interstate commerce
commission at Washington June 6th
and argue the question as to the right
of Initial railroads to designate over
which lines they will route through
shipments.
The care that the watches of rail
way men receive is shown in the regulations recently adopted by a western railway for its employes. Seven'watches are required
and they must be supplied with Bre-guThe watches must
be inspected every three months and
must be submitted to the inspector
once a week for registration. No em
ploye is permitted to set his watch or
to change its movements unless it
should chance to run down.
Kansas City scalpers seem to have
an abundant supply of tickets to Cin
cinnati, Detroit, New York and other
eastern citiles. How the brokers se
cured the tickets Is a mystery to
passenger officials of other roads, but
they do not think the tickets were
stolen or went to the brokers' offices
of their own volition. The Missouri
Pacific has given formal notice to
the various passenger associations
that it will sell tickets via St. Louis
to New York at the same rates brok
ers are selling tickets from Kansas
City to New York via Chicago.
The passenger department of the
Santa Fe system announces that the
Santa Fe & Grand Canon railroad Is
now open for business between Williams, Arizona, to the mines about
forty-sevemiles, and construction
across the remaining interval to the
rim of the grand canon of the Colo
rado, about , twenty miles, is pro
gressing so rapidly that the railroad
is expected to be in operation through
to that point by early summer. As
fast as material distance is gained
in construction the trains will run
correspondingly further and the stage
ride will be decreased.
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Thos. w. hayward & Son,

(For Special Features.)
SOME BARGAIN3

WE WANT HEADS
Of men snd boys to fit our

IN HOSIERY.
A neat clean stock of all kinds

bar

M.
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

gains in hats. We bars the largof shoes, at reasonable prices.
est stock la town and th8 novel-t- ie
STROUSSE & BACHARACH,
of prevailing styles, and your
Opposite Castaneda hotel.
exact site.
We dress the men complete with LADIES' AND MEN'S
styles that are neat.
Tailoring at the lowest price.
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
THEODORE ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth street
IMPROVED

Vl.DOUGUS

'

HORSESHOEING.

There's no part of a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet. Every time a borsa is
brought into our shop the feet ar
examined and defects In previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old price.

UMion,

A C. SCHMIDT,

General Blacksmithlng
and Wagon Builder.
Words of Praise.
THE COMMON SENbhi BOOT AND
The following clipping ia taken
SHOE STORE.
from the Glrard "Press" of Girard,
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
Bridge St
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
new west side photographer:
I HAVE JUST RECEVED
G. C. Ragan in order to aocommo- nice line
And have on display
those who are still wanting work
dae
of pattern bats for inspection of
the ladies of Uie city and my done- - bas made arrangements to stay
I
many customers who would do till the 15th of May. At the expira- well to see and learn prices be-- tlon of that time he will go to Hast
ings, Nebraska, where he has bought
fore purchasing.
a studio. Mr. Ragan is as fine a phoTHE STYLE.
as there is in the state of
tographer
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK,
and
those wanting any work
Kansas,
Avenue.
Douglas
in his line will do well to call on him
before he leaves.
A MAN WITH A FIT
You can always tell them, they
look so different from other people, and it you should ask him
where he got it he would tell

Fisa, Poultry,

at

The Sixth Street

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

He Is

129

WANTED.

AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
I produce all the newest novelties
In art photography, every photo-

TWO GENTLEMEN
nix
nitlm nml Krt..-- ,l
Private family, apply
FAlcVZ

WANTED

Foundry and Machine Shop.

n

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kii ds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent lor Webster
I
Gasoline Engine; Bi qnires no engineer,, no
fimofc jpio danger; best power for pumping
3 and aiding purposes. Call and see us

fi MJll and Mining; Machinery

f1

I

J

.

tf

lV

N. M.

Las Vegas Iron Works

11

1

East Las v egis,

620 Douglas Ave..

Office:

.

Tlt

50.000 Ton

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon Orr ic
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

J.

work of art, and our
graph ia
prices are as low aa others. We yTANTKD-- A LARGE FURNISHED RUnI
do everything in this line.
r0"1khfornf mn and wife in prlrato
fnmllv "y
with
a.i.i. a rare
"
,
J. N. FURLONG'S.
Optic:
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
GIKL. AT
WANTED- A DINING-ROOiuuui J27-uraiia
i
CI I TUC elDTU
. ..
.
I tTTAvm-n.
In large or email parcels, and
tewlng Machines 'in the countrvBJnm,h5
.
"
m-tHere axe a few bargains. A four v. iiumuiell, Br due St.
LEARN BARBEtt
room houge furnished, $950; a 3,000 MNr,uN7.E,a-;- r?
acre Improved ranch, $3,600; a busl special Inducement this semlluStraS
nse location the best, $1,800 to $2,- free. Molcr'a Hurl,...-- v.n.. oou
California.
500. Geo. H. Hutchison.
rr,l."'U'
A7ANTED. TO LOAN Mnvrv it.idd
GEO. II. HUTCHISON & CO.
It A. I rentlce. Las Vegas, N. M.
New Optic Block.
JuMm

-

-

Annual Capacity

'

The Tailor.
R. R. Ave.

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Advertising rates in this column an
"
line; one wiek, 30 cents
line- - two
weeks. 30 cei-t- s a line;
three weeks, 40 cents a
line; one month, 50 cents

GEORGE ROSE'S.

Etc.
Rendered Lard Hans, Eacca, Pickles,

flee

IJavajo Blankets,
Carved Jjeatliep Goods,
Eiesican Curios,
AT P, H. DOLL'S,
Jeweler.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

you

FOB

HEADQTJABTERS

--

tt

uT"'

Band Ham and B. Bacon.
Finest In the city. Try It and
you will use no other.
Gold

JAMES

Phone him.
SMOKERS
'
Will find

0N THE QUIET

-- TO RENT, LEA8R9B; BBLl
f teen or
twenty acres of land. Atfiljr, to Mrs!

WAITED

.

FOR SAJLE

A. DICK.

Tha Grocer.

the

iCA.

FOR SALE
Part
most complete stock this office.

ATA BARGAIN

IF

TAKEN

inonthvnZi:,,
r
1 ,Ll,'Ju
""L

of tobaccos, cigars and smokers' JU8TRECElVW).-A.IOLOT OF CAR- artlctes In the Territory. Also prices, 8. Kaufman. mo
oi. second
unuKe
nana
dealer.
"choice wines and liquors. Whole
f.
'
SAL&-Frisale or retail.
TfOR
CLASS DOUPFIIOtTi
from Grant county to the national
.v
a. a oa. uvuia over suits and nuiuids
- wardrobe, civM ati
nut main stu
w
J.
on draft or bottle.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
convention at Kansas City. Silver
Judge he
United States land office
Services
of
J.
B.
the
MACKEL.
east
side Catholio
BALE-- 70
8TASJ9-OSW?,T.MB.9
well and good. Ask and ye shall In this city, was defeated as the dem
ror sale very,
IT
""!""
church, on tomorrow, Palm Sunday, Cor. Douglas and Grand Area.
vorfiari. at;
receive. Knock and It shall be open ocratic candidate
for treasurer of will
take place at the usual hour, 1. e.
ed unto you. What's the matter with Raton. Santa Fe Sheet.
the
mass at 7:30 a. m., the second THE LADIES
first
Dr. Wilson T. Williams, chairman of
If he had been a defeated republi
mass at 10 a. m.; Sunday school at
Of Las Vegas are cordially invited
the Grant county democratic central can, you wouldn't have said a word
STopt"
3 and benediction of
the Blessed Sac
io amend grand millinery opening
committee in the last campaign? He about it, would you?
rament
at
7:30
p. m. During the week
is a worker and a planner and he did
beginning Monday, April 2d. A or
II
mislness. Splendid hLii...,
mass will be said in the church of the
Assessment Notice.
beautiful souvenir given to every time.
as well at the last general election as
Bame as navlna r.,.,.
s ,
i ...Vriv.7.
I care
Notice is hereby given to all persons Immaculate Conception on Monday at
Optic.
113--tf
purchaser.
any other democrat could have done
rpOR SALE AN ELEGANT ROMP Tw n
THE RIVAL.
under the circumstances with which subject to taxation residing in pre- 7:d0; on Thursday at Los Vigiles; on
" modern improiw-men- ts.
abss wltn
Address
Mrs. Malbeouf, Prop.
A. II., care Outio
he had to contend. And there's J. A cinct 29 that I will be ready at my Wednesday at upper town. The ser
vices
for
the
latter
part of the week
Maloney, of Deming. He ia also an office, second door south of Douglas In
the church of the Immaculate Con- - AT THE ANTLERS,
available man who would do credit to avenue on Sixth street, between the
mouth' Koek
The new Silver Sour. The opu- himself and the party at the national hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to re- ceptlon will be held at the following
Mt
llflamlf
ceive returns of property subject to Hours: On Monday-Thursdasasa, me only arinic. Try our FOR SALE.-- A COW.
at 8 a.
convention.
iA
corner
of
on
Sixth
Good
m.;
M.,iV
and
8
Cobblers
and Punches. Also our
taxation, until the 30th day of April,
Friday at a. m., and 3
Cohosette Punch. Our brands of II 1?or sale.-bitsin- ehs
Raton is a larger town than Las 1900. All those failing to make such p. m., and on Holy Saturday at 8 a, m.
irona '?w
A
.
.
storv 1 riMm rlwiit.,..
First Baptist church, Enoch H.
Vegas, casting nearly 100 more votes. returns within the specified time will
wuisKy cona ana uuiaru a
be assessed by me, according to sec Sweet, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m.,
old
"Citizen."
bon, Goromer & Nulrlch's
All on account of tiie railroad shops tion 2825, of the compiled laws of 18- - subject: "An Old Time Revival;" and
W
Marquette Rye, Old Crow nnd O. Fall khl"l?S!?-HAN,- i
G00U
P. C. Taylor.
" ...... .nu silUUTO.
being located there. Why, if San Mar- - 84, and a penalty of 25 per cent add at 8. p. m., subject: "A Fruitless Tree."
.
Prelude: "What are the Echoes from
. ANTLERS SALOON.
J. F. ESOTTIBET.
cial had her shops back and the San- ed.
P. C. CARPENTER,
ta Fe Pacific's bee hive of industry
Assessor. the 40 Cottage Prayer Meetings?" RawHas House. W. W. Rawlins.
"""P-- ,
rent rooms li,
"".'
rtuurnss.iii curo-oihe Bible school will meet at 9:45 a.
Boaa
weren't located at Albuquerque, San
Deputy.
Optic
m. The Junior Union will meet
Marcial would poll more votes than
at 3 FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
LB
Harvey's Mountain Home.
p. m.f and the Senior Union fit 7:15 p.
the Duke City well, such might be
a largdbell.su tjih .f,.,.
.
This resort is famous for Its coin- - m.
One of our regular table de hote also,
"
Address this office.
i ake notice the hour for the even
the case.
dinners will give you instant re
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun. . .
",OL?AL.8T,0. ACRES FINE MNOW
...
ing meetings has been changed.. To
lief. 'A meal ticket is 'a Dermaj ..
ui ricn mine ana, cream, as all these
It will be an awful calamity to the uauuB
services
a
cordial
invitation
well
ent
as
cure. Twentyone meals $5,
for its unrivaled scenery and Is
democrats if Bryan's voice should give
given.
home cooking, good service, clean, ;ini u L
out, an accident which may befall him numerous near-b- y
points of interest.
"
raetnoQist church, 9:45
a
, ft
ou'um iu
Sunday
j
at any time, according to press dis- The best trout fishing is accessible by school; 11
newly furnished rooms.
.
u9 blliCCl for ft tin, .v qo
i
preaching, "The Second
THE
short
to
HUNTER
excursions
HOTEL.
"New
either
branch
of
Mexican."
patches.
A
c,'.ass tlUe-- Price 13,000.
. r'T1
Mat.
,?a
12:15
Advent,"
class
meet
on
ui
uiin
iana
Mm.
Mora
M.
J. Hunter, Prop.
joad neap Hrtnu.
But his record stands like the rocks the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand ing, Mrs.
office for
EirtL.Srioe 3,000- - 0ttU "'Op-nClay, leader;
6:30 boys'
of Gibraltar and it will never crumble, canon are of easy access. Burros
tf
7
league;
Mr.
Epworth
IT
IS
Men,NOT
League,
though the man himself lie silent in are furnished to guests for daily rid leadefj 8
"The
preaching,
Straight
how much we make, but how
the grave and his voice be hushed Ing. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
Mat.
14. A cordial invita
we save" save money
national park and is reached by easy Way,"
auch
forever.
tion is extended to all. J. F. Kellogg,
by buying your groceries at
r.EUEIlT.S AND OTHKK
trail;
expeditions can be outfitted and pastor, i
I
,
The Mends o"f C. N. Blackwell, of
,ya .u'ible1 PaPrs In larpe envelope fiudvr
guide secured at the ranch.
O. K. GROCERY.
Service
St.
at
will
Paul's
church at 11
Raton,
present his name to the Al.m.. vu hi tins omce,
For transportation inquire of Judge
l jya. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.
buquerque convention as a delegate Wooster, East Las
A BETTER CONTAINING A POST
.OS
r
or
Charles
Vegas,
Rev. Geo. Selby,
J otnee order from p.,v it.i di.i
from the northern part of the Terri Ilf eld's, Las
rector. Morning DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
Vegas.
ante communion service; anprayer;
sma"
That
stores
tory to Kansas City. It is not likely 118-t- f
often
have
large
H. A. HARVttV
FIVE TO TWENTY
them; sermon: "Christian Duty." All
WILL EXCHANGE.
bargains. , .
i
dollars citv
are cordially invited.
I have Just opened one of these estate. Rented to Rood tenants. Will trade
wjuiiSiit-- uusjuoss or merchandise. Ad- first Presbyterian church. Rev.
small stores, with a complete
Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning
line of
worship at 11 o'clock, subject: "The
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
King of Truth." Evening worship
The price aa well as quality will
k'UK RENT-TFURNISHED ROOMS
at 7:30 o'clock. Subject:
please you.
"Christ,
iv 'ja
Duiiii vu iiiuKii nr.
, L. A, BOND.
the Liberator."
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Side
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deavor at 6:30 p. m. A very cordial WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
Boons, Iowa, Deo. 14.
No tongue can tell what I hare endured
:
RENT-- A
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE
welcome Is extended to strangers arid
in the Pf t ten yeara with my monthly
Then give you that rick gloss pOR
two doors west, of Ramiuf
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While .uttering untold
Las
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visitors
in
140.
the
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quire
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Wine of
not due at church service elsewhere.
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Including
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Notice for Publication.
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ll&a. GRACE LAMPHKRE.
Columbia sts.
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'Phone and the wagon wilt call.
(Homestead Entry No. 4864.)
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
ROOMS.
FOR
Department of the Interior, Land Of-- j
new. 510 4th st.
rFiRiE flee at Santa Fe, N. M., April 6th, A. 0. Wheeler.
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tice of his intention to make final
Wine of Cirdui not only cures but It acts AT ONCE. Here Is case
t
What?
oi ten years standtn?, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
proof in support of his claim, and
WEr.r. VFJiTii ii- Why, those bargains in toilet T?OR
tndstonped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
that said proof will be made before
"r honsekeepfnir, at,
It acts directly upon the menstrual and
U?lin
KtfZ!?il"r
1112
Its action is not
genital organs.
soaps at
probate: judge of San Miguel, county,
normal university.
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
ilj-tCD. BOUCHER,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on May 15th,1900,
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
A single disorder in the
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the
ROOMS AKT)
Bridge
Grocer. TfOR
viz: Pedro Lopez for the lot 2, sec. 6,
body, and when the
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter
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woman can be her .own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex
IT IS OUR BUSINESS
S Vi S. W.
, sec. 32, T. 15 N. R.
A SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT
POKRENT.-aminations are largely things of tiie
To dispense health-givingHot Springs, with
pres- and cold
22 E.
hot
I latrei . ....
past the obnoxious custom is no
water, and completely ranpe,
furniihed
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criptions
the
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names
necessary.
longer
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following
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Is the only perfectly safe and sure
S
to prove hia continuous residence
INTHE LUTZ HOT'!
v
vegetable Wine made
aaiiU.Miu, I'aattauooim, Tom.
learned la a day, but only after '.Jlngieor en suite.
for
I
Zna-Iupon and cultivation of said land,
the cure of female troubles ".
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714
at
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uii Biujjy. we use pure
rez, Cruz Lucero, Tomas Lopez, all of
Druggists
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Large Bottles for $1.00.
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POR
them
compound
accurately
Callinas Springs, N. M.
and charge aa honest price.
Grand avenue.
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MANUEL R. OTERO.
RENT. THE Rnsrvrnit. ir",,7
O. G. SCHAEFER,
129 30V
had
for all ballssocial's, etc. eucn
Register. Oytra House CJorner.
riarmactot. liosenthal Bros.
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you may need a bracer when you feel
run down, or have "that tired feeling"
that you want to dispel, or have a
friend to entertafit that you want to
treat to something "real good" and
prime, and when you do, have some
of our fine whiskey, with Its rloh flavor and velvety smoothness, and he
will wish that he had a throat like a
giraffe, so he could taste it all the
way down.
RAYWOOD A CO, N. E. Bridge.
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u. r. Adams was given judgment
at Albuquerque for 1252.43 against D,

St

James L. Smyth, of Chico Springs
At
' ' .. oauie
H1I.-.jonnson xere mar
ried in Raton.
Mrs. W. H. Waring Is having an ad
I.. .to me
J!.l... Liium
uiuou
rear of the postoffice building at Aztec.
.
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i
.uaruB
Lonman, tne wealthy mer
chant and miller from Las Crucea
had business in Santa Fe.
Buri;e, Robins & Welch, 'Snake'
run at
lessees, are maKing a
the Poer mill, Sierra county.
Unas. Oesclile, an old resident of
Albuquerque, Is ill at his rooms over
Schneider & Lix's, down there.
ur.
nas passed his ex
,!minrvcn ata nas oegun the prac
tice of medicine at Maxwell City.
A pension or $72 a month has
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Mrs .Dlna Phllipps. mother of Mall
Carrier Dan Phllipps, died at her
home in Albuquerque. Mrs. Phllipps
was seventy-fou- r
years of age and
had been In falling health for ome
time past. The body was shipped for
St Louis, where burial will take
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MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub
lic to know of one concern in the land
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3POT BBUG STORE
Finest Toilet Article, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars In the City.

LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
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"u s.luurin
JDurwiafTt eveuiiiKt
I
ninnlh
auvuvu .turn4 ud i.
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Clara Bkix. Bc't.
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Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

.
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ui
erishness, Pimples or Sores are all
Mas. Julia A. Gkkookt, Worthy Matron.
positive evidences of impure blood.
MK8.GBO.8gi.nr, Treasurer.
No matter how it became so it must
Miss Blancbi Uothoio. Bec'v.
be purified in order to obtain jtood A
f A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. X
health. Acker's Blood Elixir haa nv.
s of each month. In the Masonic
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Svnhi- - Ibarsdav
o VUlUnj brethren
fraternally Invited.
lltlc poisons or any other blood dis
K. L. St. Rosa, W. H
eases. It Is certainly a wonderful 0. q. Spoblsdir, Sec'y.
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a LA8 VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. t,
communications second Tuesdvsot
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer.
VlslUng'Knljhts
Druggist
,

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give Immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold In
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. 0. G.
Schaefer, Druggist
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All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
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n llorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
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PLAYED OUT.
Kecortler.
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Dull Headache, Pains in various
L.;a, vnier ox tionor.
parts of the body. Sinking: at the Dit TfABTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMDNI- .
.k. mi
of the stomach, Loss of appetite. Fev- - - aujw.nH
i hi
luuntuar
i
Ifftfllnnnf
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'wnn orotners
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Jesse Bell's new business house U
rapidly approaching
completion at

Vaa.

Las

m

1ilinii no

DIAMOND

CJl meet flrst and thlnl
net each month. In Wrman Blo-luuuug oreinrenenrdially
A. J.

GOODALL,

ID.

REBEKAH

tarter from Raton for Galveston
Texas, to J'ln her husband who ia
railroading in that vicinity.

Mrs. Anna A. Maloy, of Albuquerque, was granted a diverce from her
husband, Geo. Maloy, on the ground
of abandonment.
As
renult of an election dis
pute, Jose Rodriguez was stabbed in
the nbdomen and eide by Canuto Ea- pinosa at Santa Fe.
u. U. Walker, late of Texas, bought
or Matt and Harry Hubbard sixty
Wm. Orr, Newark, O., says: "W
acres of land below Bloomfleld on never
feel safe without One Minute
the San Juan river.
Cough Cure in the house. It saved my
O. L. Brooks, president of the Az- little boy s life when he had the pneu
tec land and cattle company, now has monia. We think it is tne best medi
an office in the Grant block, room cine made." It cures coughs and all
lung diseases. Pleasant to take, harm
22, down in Albuquerque.
less and gives immediate results. Sold
bherman Bell, an
Rider by Winters Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall
well known in Albuquerque, is now
Rev. J. H. Heald and wife, recently
operating some valuable mining prop from Nogales, A. T., spent a
day In
erties in Fierro, Grant county.
Albuquerque, leaving for the west
The annual meeting of the Pres- Mr. Heald is the
Congregational mis
'
bytery for this district will convene sionary who will occupy Rev. Blrlew's
at the Presbyterian church In Santa old field in the Grants district
Fe, on next Tuesday evening, at 7:30
o'clock.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
H. H. Jones, the representative of
The busiest and mightiest little
N. W. Harris & Co., who effected the
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
purchase of the Bernalillo county New Life Pills. Every pill is a
sugar
bonds, left Albuquerque for his home coated globule of health, that
changes
In Chicago.
,
weakness into strength, listlessness
Mrs. C. F. Easley and son, Royal, into
into mental
energy, brain-faof Santa Fe, have gone to OJo
power. They're wonderful in building
hoping that the waters of the up the health. Only 25c per box
famous thermal springs there will Sold
by Browns k Manzanares Co.,
cure Royal's rheumatism.
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggist.
In the district court at AlbuquerM.
B.
Smith, Butternut, Mich., says.
que, Judge Crumpacker sentenced
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
Tony Schaeffer, who was found guilty best
pills I ever used for costlveness.
by a Jury of robbing Chas. Mausard's Mver and bowel troubles." Sold by
liouse, to three years in the Terri- Winters Drug Co., and K. D. GoodalL
torial penitentiary.
The generally expressed opinion of
Mrs. C. L. Doran and son, wife and
the citizens of Albuquerque is that
child of the well known postofflce inthe new plans of location for the
spector, after pleasantly spending ten
buildings spoken of in the
depot
days at Santa Fe, Lamy and Albu"
will be much
querque, left Santa Fe for their home more
to all concerned
satisfactory
Jn Denver over the narrow gauge.
The nerves must be strong,
bodily organs healthy
than the old ones.
Mrs. W. E. Dame,
of Cerrlllos,
anu
ncn
aim
vnvc,
uic
wiin nQunsnmeni.
uiyyu
pure
states that the last letter she re
The Best In the World.
rrom
We believe Chamberlain's Cough
ceived
captain uame, serving
with the Thirty-fourtinfantry in the Remedy is the best in the world. A
was dated
December few weeks ago we suffered with a
Philippines,
28th and received at Cerrillos on severe cold and a troublesome cough
is
home remedy of
re
American people.
March 8th.
and having read their advertisements
The late W. L.. Jojies willed his in our own and other papers we pur- stores strength and assists to a healthful develop
house and lot on Alto street, Santa chased a bottle to see if it would ef- ment of the tired or exhausted
body.
Fe, together with the contents there- fect us. It cured us before the bottle
of, to Miss Bolander, of that city. was more than half used. It Is the JULIA MAYS, 240 Fifth Avenue, New York, writes:
The will carries out the wish Mrs. best medicine out for colds and coughs "Paine 's Celery Compound lias restored me to perfect health
The Herald, Andersonvllle, Ind. For after
Jones expressed before her death
years of nervous insomnia. I can now sleep peacefully
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
last spring.
and
sweetly for hours at a time, a thing- I had not. done for
Ralph E. McFle inclosed In a letMiss Marion McDonald, of Ontabefore taking- - the Compound. Surely, women who have
ter to Santa Fe from Nagaski, Japan,
who visited her cousin in years
two elaborately and beautifully em- rio, Cal.,
last October, has crossed ill health, or mental worry, can not find a remedy more benefi
broidered silk handkerchiefs for his Albuquerque
cial than Paine 's Celery Compound."
river.
dark
the
mother in that city. In the line of
needle work they may truthfully be
To secure the original witch hazel Paine's Celery Compound is a medicine to
classed as silken gems.
salve, ask for DeWitt's Witch Hazel
en nerves, stomach, liver, kidneys.
Col. Geo. W. Knaebel, treasurer of Salve, well known as a certain cure
for piles and skin diseases. Beware
Santa
at
church
Fe,
the Presbyterian
of worthless counterfeits. They are
Mrs.
reported a cash 'balance on hand of dangerous. Sold by Winters Drug
Baker
The "Wicks" mine in the Hlllsboro
accompanied Itev.
$112.30 after payment of all expenses. Co. and K. D. Goodall.
Baker to Maxwell City, spending a camp is now producing the richest
There Is also a balance of $40 in the
Zew Av.yt with' friends there.
ore ii- - us history. Free gold Is vi
Rev. W. E. Sitzer, W. Caton, N. Y..
Sunday school treasury. W. H. Pope writes, "I had dyspepsia over twenty
:Dle in most ot.it.
In almost every neighborhood there
trustee for a term of years, and tried doctors and medicines
was
"I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure In my
five years.
without benefit I was persuaded to is some one whose life has been saved
with wonderful results. It gives
Jake Goldsmith, an adventurous use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and It help- by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and family
immediate relief, is pleasant to take
I
to
ed
believe
me
the
from
start
it
or
Diarrhoea
who
has
been
Remedy,
young man from Milwaukee, who is be a panacea for all forms of indigesand is truly the dyspeptic's best
Just now engaged in making a trip tion." It digests what you eat. Sold cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use friend," eays E. Hartgerink, Overtael,
from his hema to San Francisco in a by Winters Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall. of that medicine. Such persons make Mich. Digests what you eat Cannot
fail to cure. Sold by Winters Drug
a point of telling of it whenever
light road cart drawn by a , single
Co. and K. D. GoodalL
Lewis Ackerman, Goshen, Ind., says,
offers, hoping that It may
ihorse, arrived In Albuquerque. He DeWitt's Little
Risers always be the means of
Early
lives.
other
Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman, Mllesburg,
is
and
saving
seeks health and experience
bring certain relief, cure my head- For sale
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Pa.,
says: "As a speedy cure for
by
never
of
both.
ache
and
They
gently
gripe."
'finding plenty
colds, croup and eore throat
coughs,
the
and
bowels
and
cleanse
invigorate
made
many
G. H. Hackett, who
Mrs. ,,WhH-eland son, Payne, of One 'Minute Cough Cure Is unequaled.
Co.
Bold
and
Winters
liver.
Drug
by
friends in Santa Fe during the time K. D. Goodall.
Maxwell City, spent a night with her It is pleasant for children to take. I
heartily recommend it to mothers." It
be was manager of the Western Union
la the only harmless remedy that pronew advertising curtain at the daughter at the Springer ranch.
The
been
prohas
office
there,
telegraph
duces immediate results. It cures
new
in
house
has
of
opera
Albuquerque
the
moted from the management
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
bronchitis,
pneumonia, grippe and
Western Union office at Wichita, Kas., arrived, and it is a dandy. The whole
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-mathroat and lung diseases. It will preo the nositlon of manager of the outfit of furniture, scenery and curof Newark, Mich., in the Civil vent consumption.'. Sold by Winters
Co. and K. D. Goodall. ,
now
has
been
for
the
tains
Mo.
house,
at
office
Union
Joplin,
Western
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that Drug
is
to
credit
and
a
the
pro
Mr 3. Harriet Evans, iHindsdale, 111.,
no treatment helped for 20 years.
where he has three operators under received,
prietor and tQ the beautiful Interior.
Mm,
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured writes, "I never fall to relieve my
children from group at once by using
him. Cures Cuts,
Bruises, Burns, One Minute Cough Cure. I would
not
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. feel safe without it" Quickly cures
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts, a box. coughs, colds grippe and all throat
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne & and lung troubles. Sold by Winter
for six months, I knew she had consumpDrug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
" From the way my wife coughedand
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vaher body wasted away to a mere skeletion She showed t in her face, too,
A daughter was born to A. C. Voor-heecalled m Petten, Druggists.
ton After she got down in bed the doctors couldn't do ny good.s I first-clag
whow
up at Raton. "
both Dr T. A. Shannon and Dr. N. L. Hawsen, each oi
Harmon and John Whitely, of Maxnaa
but
noining
tney
physician,
well City, are both working at the
If troubled with rheumatism, givs
that would reach the trouble
father
wife's
Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It
My
her
Springer ranch.
in
lungs.
came to see her one day. when
will not cost you a cent If lt,does no
she got very low. He lives in
BRAVE MEN FALL
good. One application will relieve the
Cedar Lake, Wis., while wo
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney pain. It also cures sprains and bruisJivs in Rice Lake, Wis. He
troubles as well as women, and all es in
the time required by
said b knew what was needed,
and mads pie get a bottle of
feel the results in loss of appetite, any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
Acker's EBgJish,Remedy for
poisons In the blood, backache, ner- frostbites, quinsey,' pains la the side
Consumption, localI went to
headache and tired, listless, and chest, grandular an dother awell-ing- s
vousness,
our
druggist,
Schmidt's,
n
are quickly cured by applying it
and got a bottle, and it helped
feeling. But there's no need
her right away. She took eight
to feel like that Listen to J. W. Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
50c. bottles, and they put her
He says: 50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist.
Gardner, Idaville, Ind.
back on her feet and made her
"Electric Bitters are just the thing
as sound and well as any woMi.n Amauda Whitely, of Maxwell
for a man when he is all run down,
man in town. She has taken
is in Springer for a few days
City,
on flesh again, she doesn't
and don't care whether he lives or
who
some dental work done.
getting
cough, and if any onewas
dies.
more
to
did
It
me
new
to
give
doesn't know the facts
strength and good appetite than anyJjg told she was so near death
Thousand ar TrftajB 1.
with consumption, he wouldn't
thing I could ' take. I can now eat
order to prove the great merit of
la
believe it. My wife does all
anything and have a new lease on life." Ely's Cream liaha, the most effeotiva cnr
her housework, and at night
for CaUrrh and Cold in Head, we bar pre
Only 50 cents at Browne & Manzawhat 1 nares Co's., and Murphey-Vapared a generous trial sua for 10) cents.
any trouble at all. Maybe you doubt
Petten's
Schmidt, the druggist who sold rne
Uet it of your aruggut or send 10 cents to
im telling
Store.
Every bottle guaranteed.
He'll tell you the same thing. He Drug
ELY BROS., CO Warren St., N. Y. City,
all throat and lung troubles; that
faAc'. er'f English Remedy is wonderful inreturned,
I sn Jared from catarrh of the worst kind
Commercial Conand he never yet had a
to cure, or money
ft,WW lob
ever siuoe a boy, aud I never hoped for
hundreds of them, fcy name gress, Houston, Texas, April 17th-21sbottle come bafk to his store, although he has sold
a Cream llaltu seems tc do
tmt
1900. Tickets limited to 21 days from cure, that x.!y
een
Js Luther Bedell, Rice Lake, Wis."
Many aeijnsintancos hava need
date of sale may be obtained at Las it with excellent rosuits. Oscar Ostrtun
111.
and
4S. 6i
3d.,
Vegas, April 13th and 14th, at rate 45 VVurren Ave., Chicago,
Und
.A,
ts,
la
fci.g
United Sta tes sod Canada.
iftw
lari.
Talm
is
&
the
Cream
of
CO.,
Prqpridon,
aclsnowledppd
$37.65 for the round trip. For parEly's
V'catdhortethtaboHgwran!':. R'. JL E0OK3
ticulars inquire at the ticket office. turn for catarrh aud contains no oooatDei
nor any
drug, fr&t
C, P. Joneg, Agent.
For Sale by O. Q. SCHAEFER
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If you want wall paper, see my

from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.
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Hardwood Finishing

prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
have given away over ten million trial
bottles of this great medicine; and
have the satisfaction of knowing
has absolutely cured thousands of
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
cured by It. Call on Browne & Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaPetten,
Druggists, and get a free trial bottle.
Regular size 50c, and $1. Every bottle
"
guaranteed, or price refunded.

management

?L

"V....

ill help to dl
test your food
and thus ere- -

Fort Bayard. He served in the war the 'needy and suffering. The

with Spain.
Wiley M. Weaver will continue as
superintendent of the Crescent Coal
company at Gallup under the new

O

Wttm
The
w

1

tsu-to-n

er

Constipation
Dyspepsia and
Liver Trouble.

MorelH.

r.

7f

SOCJETItS.

First-Clas- s

c

0STtTEf)ci:--

Scissored Bodily

world uses
The Sherwin- - Williams Paint- -

Colorado.

Residence a5 Oolumhla Avenue
caua promptly attended.
Dave Dorsey left Faimington for
AltniSOW .lanifurtw m t ,..t.
ate
Washin'.c,n state, his old home.
of Vermont)
anid Surgeon,University
Puerto de Luna. N. M.Physician
EXPERIENCE IS
THE
BEST

Its made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for the brush. It's made for home use

m

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
teacher. Use Acker's English RemIn
case
of coughs, colds or GEORGE V. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT- edy
any
croup. Should it fail to give imme neV. OmfA In ( t
....
K..tll
"""'
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts. Vegas, TN. M
and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer. DrueelaL TTTILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT- i iwm oirwt, over can jllrua
Samuel Rugh purchased the Rein- - National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ATTOtfNEY-AT-Eahold Tuur ranch, about five miles FBANK SPR.INGER.
Mh St
east of Farmington.
La. Vega n". M?""

and for practical painters too. Ifs
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

m-Lai-

It's made for you.

operated by experts.

st

SICK HEADACHE

L

ABSOLUTELY

O. FORT,

ATTORN

AW, Office,
N. M.

Wyman Block, East Las

Vegas,
and permanently cured by using; Mokl
ATTORNEY-AT-LALONG,
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Curos EV.
Bl ck. East Las Veuaa. 1.Offlce,
M
and
makes
constipation
indigestion,
DrNTISTS.
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. DR. H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
Wllllama). Rrlil ire, at.1.1-- T... v....
25ots, and 50 cts. O. O. Schaefer, New Mexico.
Drucglst,
BABBBH SHOPS.
Harvey Towner' has or. ted Mrs. L.
E. Hendrlcksons residence at Farm-Ingto- PARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street,
workmen em nloved. Hot und
h.ti..i.
for the summer.

SOLD BY

II .

G. COORS,

C jT.

.

1

n

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain The las 7eias Telepliong
Co.
ful periods of ladles; are never fail
Oo alanianares and Uncoia Atss.
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re- Electric Door Bells,
Annunciators,
liable female remedy In the world;
Burglar Alarms and Private
Imported from Paris; take nothing
Telephones at Reasonable Rates,
else, but Insist on genuine; Id red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108 xchahgk;
OFFICE: 36 per Annum.
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
RESIDENCE:
J15 per Annum.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
- N M
EAST LAS VEGAS
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.

HARPER Whiskey la liquid music,
bottled poetry, ripe mellow, Refreshing and delicious. Sold by J. B.
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.

The Optic offlce Is the only
place in the city or Territory where
you can get embossed work done. We
are prepared to do that class of work.

Las Vegas Phone 131.

Montezuma and
Mineral

mmim
"i

,sav

Cc

!

rges.

tezuma
Territory.

W. Q. GBBKNLBAJf
Manager

Montezuma Hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

131

J. B. MACKEL, DICK HESSER

Vegas
Roller Mills,

LIQUOR AND GISAR

-

WHOLESALE

THE MAN

IS
DEALER

And Sole Agents for

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran

Bottled in Bond.

J

WHEAT, ETC.

Dan Rodeo'

CoU

Hack Line

riLU

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

Best hack service in the city.
all trains. Calls promptly
a
fi
ELY'S CREAM BA11VI Is a positive cars.
t tended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed.
cents at Drn?eifte or by mai ; samples 10c by mall.
Liver aianla
ELY BROTUKRS. 68 Warren 8u, New York City.

i

fi

Meets

--

OH EA01

50TTLL.

'

JOHN HILL,

AH

Rtvlna nnd fir

Kiwi J&ladotFiwl.

Irade-Mark-

a.

m

A

BttwalS

ol luittatioaa.

Henafaorarer ol

Contractor and Boilder.

,7apns
handle eveiyii.ig in our line
complete Illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest

Manufacturer of

We

Priced Liquor House In the city.

Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.
H.

A. HiNBv.

Carriages,

.

Hnnvy

Herd warn,

Iverv kind of wagon material aa hand
larieshoeine and repairing a specialty
Braid nnd Manianaxes Avenues, East La

M. BUNDT

KEIiilY & SUKDT,

S. PATTY.
SOLE

RIDGE ST.1

AGENT,
LA8VEGA8.N

Contractors

Old Eeliable

Wolverine Dairy

Second Hand Store

HEKU1X HUUBNHOLXZ. Frep

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

roiiw

Sanitary

M

ijiiilders.

to the - -

Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
The milk from this dairy is purified by
or sell all goods in oar line. Or w will
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aeratell the entire business on terms to salt.
tor which takes off the animal heat and
odor by
straining process and keeps
the milk sweetfive to eight hoars longer
ken the ordlna rv method.
Of W. B.

Skin Diseases.

For the speedy and permanent cure of Las Vegas 'Phone 15S.
Colorado "PhOEel58
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and . Bkin Ointment is
withont en equal. It relieves the itch
tng and smarting almost instantly and
its continued nse effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, gore nipples, itching pile.
Chapped hnmls, chronic Bora eje and
Ed Usteis Hsik Llr.s.
granulated lids.

JOHN BOOTH,
JMIackman

Dr. Cadr'a Conaitfoa IW'crs fur
horses are the bert tonic, blood poriSer
toa vermiinge. i'nee, gsceutf. idoldcjr

-

gas.

Sur acs and Matching,

Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. Eaat Las Vegas.

-:-

And dealer la

A

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Planing Mill and Office,

Dick Hesser.

A. C. SCHMIDT.

A TheHnnulnoallbsarthl

for

I have a thousand samples of up-to- date wall paper. Drop me a line and
1 11 call on
you. Also painting of every

description,

SO

Go

Mountain liouse and Annexes

Peat Bath. Hospital, MonSprings- - .baths,
Ran oh and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive

Las Vegas New Mex.

viewer
ti

HEALTH RESORT.

A
;

Hlfhest cash pi Ice paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Season.

XaYtlaV

KasK

Ave' and Nat'l St

Las
J. E. SMITH,.

83-t- f

rot

Colorado Phone

11.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

i

Thou as Lark and Sofa Floyd were
married at Blossburg by Rev. Armstrong, of Raton.

It.

"Estimaues furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
ECMST WGRI

FAIR PRICES."

Eiclosiva Coal & Wood Dealer

JAMES O'BYRNE,
Successor te

All grades and kinds of

Coa!

Constantly on hand.

Calls promptly attended to

DONE.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 160.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Best quality of p iM and pinon nood, r"a(iy
tdt tl suiv. All kinds of fHi-- pfjsu-i- Prtmpt
oallvery. ieiepuouesi ana sj. .
tlB CKSTKB STREET AKD Bl
e

Will cull for all Trans.- -

Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Blauvelt's

A. CORCORAN.

liard, and Soft

Steam and

West Lincoln Avenue.

.

IAS AINOI.

DOV

Nival

COUNTY

Oranges

Seiect Delegates tq Albuquerque.

;rudil Brand Lemons,
ANOTHER CAR

Direct from California
These are not culls but very
fincy stock; are unusually cheap. la any quantity
from one dozen to ten boxes,
in any size. Special prices
on box lots. Tbey speak for
themselves.

Come and See Them

!

& MOORE,

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
SATURDAY

EVEN'G, APRIL 7, 1900.
a

J5 cant

AdvcrtUini In ftrtt local column.
Ine; in other column, 10 cent, a Una. Par
ate on claislfieJ advertisement, For Sale,
etc.. aa claMifled com
ForCi.t Minted,For
rate on lon Urn local
an econd pace.
call at elllce.

TOWN TALK.
A. D.

Hlgglns is sick.

Weekly Optic

today.

Dr. M. W. Robbins is still critically
ill.

The condition of Miss Belle Rogers
is greatly improved.
The Las Vegas iron works are kept
busy doing repair work, these days

the car repairer,

F. M. Addison,

is

sick enough to lay oft from work.
Six hobos bunked in the city calaboose last night, sheltered from the
weather.,

Hunker is now employed in
office of the Dunn builders' supply

G. H.

the

company.
Artificial Easter rabbits adorn city
windows and natural rabbits
feet dangle from some ladles' belts.
show

Mesdames Myer Friedman and Ju
lius Judell have been added to the list
of membership of the ladles' aid so,
clety of this city.
Manager Pittenger has succeeded in
securing reduced prices of admission
to the Nashville Students; prices only
BO cts and 75 cts.
.

Dr. Felipe B. Romero has an assortment of drugs at his office rn the Veed-e- r
block, from which he compounds
his own prescriptions.

" Mrs. Hume has her wood thieves
spotted and she may inform on them,
or do as J. A. Murray did load a etlck
or two with smokeless powder.
Six cars of Trinidad coke for Hill
Brown; one car of hardwood for A.
Schmidt and a car of flour for E.
Rosenwald & Son, is the record to

&
C.

.

Man-zanare-

At the afternoon session, the com
mittee on permanent organization re
ported as follows: Chairman,' 0. A.
W. B.
Larrazolo;
Bunker and H. T. Unsell; Filadelfo
Baca, secretary; F. A. Manzanares,
Jr., assistant secretary.
Following is the list of the twenty
two delegates and alternates to the
Albuquerque convention, the delegation headed by 0. A. Larrazolo and
'nstructed to vote as a unit for E. C,
de Baca to be delegate to the national
convention: Dr. B. M. Williams, T.
Labadie, C. W. Allen, Catarino Romero, Judge E. V. Long, H. T. Unsell,
A. A. Jones, D. C. Newman, Adelaldo
Tafoya, Amador TJlibarri, W. A. Giv
ens, J. M. Tafoya, J. D. W. Veeder,
E. C. de Baca, Sostenes Delgado, J. E.
Whitmore, Filadelfo Baca, Antonio
Lucero, J. Abramowsky, Tomas
F. A. Manzanares, Jr.; alternates: W. G. Haydon, "Chris Wiegand,
M. J .Crowley, J. M. Hernandez, J. B.
Guerin, A. J. Wertz, Jose de la Cruz
Pino, J. C. Martinez, Nicolas Delgado,
John .Pace, R. B. Rice, Antonio So
lano, John Pendaries, Charles Tamme,
P. D .McElroy, Romualdo Martinez
Henry Goke, J. P. S.' Mennet, Inez
Plnon, Patricio Gonzales, Placido San
doval, J. R. Smith.

day.

child of Bias Romero
The year-oldied at Wagon Mound.
.
Mrs. Nate Cramer, wife of the brake-man- ,
burlfd hfr father while in El
Pa.), Texas.
A child of Mr. and Mrs. Felipe Delgado is dead and burled on the west
side. The bereaved parents have the
d

Mackerel : : : : : Oysters
Firman Haddie
Golden Bloaters

f Strips,
J

Bricks,

the political

Don Serapio Romero has a profit
speech of his life at the county conable
contract, down at vention, this afternoon.
Magdalena, to which mining town he
The democratic county convention
will likely remove his family from this will be held in
Albuquerque, the 11th
city.
and the democratic Territorial con
Mrs Julia Easton, who has resided vention on the 13th.
The price of drinks will remain
here for the two years laBt past, was
same in Albuquerque during the
the
married at Phoenix, Arizona, to Fred
sessions of the democratic convenM. Blummer, a banker, on last Wedtions and the visit of Col. Bryan.
nesday.
Station Agent C. F. Jones here has
W. R. Williams is down with a been wired from Topeka .that on acthreatened attack of deadly pneu
count of the Territorial democratic
monia, he having been brought home convention in Albuquerque, April 13th,
from the stone quarry in one of Dan the Santa Fe company will make an
ny Rodes's easiest going hacks, yes- open rate of one fare and one-fift- h
terday afternoon.
($6.40) from Las Vegas, for the round
tickets on sale April 12th, 13th
trip,
S.
is
Joshua
up from El
Raynolds
and 14th, and limited to April 16th.
Paso to eee his daughter, Miss Kate,
At the democratic primary in this
off on her European trip, she starting
last evening, Julius Abramprecinct
Monday morning and being accomsat
in the chairman's chair and
owsky
panied as for as Chicago by here sis H. T. Unsell
at the secretary's table.
ter, Miss Ruth Raynolds.
The following delegation was chosen
A telegram from Evangelist Brewer to today's county convention: A. A,
announces that he cannot be in Las Jomes, Chas. Tamme, Judge E. V.
Vegas until Wednesday afternoon, Long, J. W. Zollars, M. J. Crowley, R.
The series of evangelistic services K. M. Kullen, W. G. Haydon, A. J.
will begin in the Baptist chuteh under Wertz.W. A. Givens, C. W. Allen, J.
his direction, Wednesday evening.
K. Martin and R. B. Rice,
Summers Burkhart, chairman of the
Mrs. Ungles who has been manufac
W.
J. Bryan reception meeting, at Alhomea
of
turing superior quality
made bread for James A. Dick, the buquerque, has appointed the commitgrocer, has sold her bake pans and tees. Hon. H. B. Fergusson,
to congress, Is chairman of the regood will to Mrs. Garland, she getting
out her first batch of the staff of life ception committee; P. P. McCanna,
of the arrangements and Alderman
on Monday
Martin Tierney of the finance comA report gained currency on the mittee. Col.
Bryan will arrive In Alstreets, this afternoon, that a man buquerque on the evening of the IRth
named Ortega had been stabbed to and remain during the
day of the 14th
death by one Salazar, out in the Chap- - after which he will leave for Houston,
erlto neighborhood The report could Texas.
not be substantiated at the hour of
That choice line of millinery goods
going to press,
on display at E. Rosenwald & Son's
Don Pedro Lopez has given notice is
perfection itself.
of his intention to make final proof
Soda water tonight at Schaefer's
in support of his homestead entry
It
and names his witnesses in the per- drug store.
eons of Antonio Maestas, Faustin Gu
Gents' wear of all kinds, in any
tierrez, Cruz Lucero and Tomas Lopez
quantities, at the Lewis Shoe and
all of Gallinas Springs, this county.
Clothing Go's. Prices the lowest. It
Sherman Bell, who is mentioned in
The best leather and
The O p t i c'a Territorial news this ship
In the
Shoa
will
be
as
remembered
the for
evening,
any
trip.
man who made such a witty talk at
127-Sporleder Shoe Co.
the Rough .Riders'
here that
Teddy Roosevelt nearly tumbled off
Youths', boys' and children's nobhis chair, so convulsed with laughter by suits at prices that cannot be dupll-catewas he.
elsewhere, Lewis Shoe and
it
H. J. Fisher, who is here from St Clothing Co.
Louis, with his brother for health
No more trouble with shoe hill .
reasons, was connected with Doc Brown's Blue Ribbon
KF&t
Standish's "Board of Trade," five years School Shoes.
Ig&M
ago, under the management of Ed
127-3- t
Sporleder Shoe Co.
Betry. Mr. Fisher is now in poor
health and sees his mistake in ever
leaving New Mexico.
-

Star-Flve-S-

-.

::::::

d

C. D. BOUCHER,
II HofroMster.)
Id
(?uiws

L.

BRIDGE STREET

LAS VFGAS.

and

I

ll

-- M..

tor

i.

They're the kind advertised in the leading magazines and worn by good
dressers everywhere.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Railroad Avenue.

M. Qreenberger, Prop.

Not altogether new to the

II

Las Vegas ladies is this
handy little utensil, like
cut, house to house peddlers
having sold it at from 35c
to 50c. We have 500 like
cut, which we shall sell to
our friends and patrons at

FOR

CSl
CH CD

PERFORATED

BRASS

STRAINER

STRAINER

SCREW COLLAR

O
DIPPER--

v

BOTTOM

Bridge Street
Hardware Store,

ASTBM: j:'

;

FILLER

BOTTLE

IE RV

15c each, 15c.
No housekeeper can afford
to be without one. For 5c extra
we will deliver it to anyone in New
Mexico.

Ludwig I Ifeld, Prop. Send, Call, 'Phone, Write.

--

'

n-i- i.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

k

CO

,

Star-Five-S-

s

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

LAS VKOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Aleji's Silk Front Shirts, 50 and 75c.

Star-Five-St-

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cats kill, N. M.
FLORSHE1A1 MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Agents For Standard Patterns.
1S1 Jxtlx Street.

d

ai'

Commutation Tickets

OUR

SPRING STYLES
IN

riiliinery,
Dress Goods,
Footwear,
Skirts and Waists

,v

gold-bearin-

Styles

Star-Five-S-

It

,

From coast to coast, a popular
toast, "Brown's Shoes."
ff?? Look for this mark.

N.

kk.

Our $6.50 Pattern Hats Unequalled Elsewhere.
Our $5 Silk Shirtwaist for Ladies is a winner.
All

?

jitfi!?!!f!!fi!fiirmnfnfi!mF!?!!f!?!i!f!!n!fi??m!ni!n!Fnn?r

Anyone having old gold or sliver
can take it to F. J. Nelms, the Bridge
street jeweler, end have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
Neims guarantees to give you a first
class Job or money refunded.' 119-l-

Grand Opening

p.

m. to

8

'

p.m.

i

Display

On

-

Some

lk

Souvenirs to All Purchasers.

:

O

'

hardware
and
ROOFING

'

;uTnr?iAL.

g

i

week, a

SMrt Woist Set.

I

You are all cordially Invited to attend our opening display of Syring-Goods-

.

3

.

3

No. 694. A Sideboard and China Closet combined, with bent glass
doors and sides in base, fancy shaped top. with 3 fancy shaped
French mirrors at back, top and side shelves in fact an exquis-gr- fgr
,
ite piece of furniture. JS45 is the regular retail
price, but now
g

Qj4

No. 768. A Dresser and Commode of birdseye maple, to match.
Dresser has 24x30 French fancy swinging mirror, swelled front
vand elaborate handles. The commode matches the (5
Q
fT
dresser. The 2 pieces go together; were $45, now
V Z
75. A Combination Upright Folding B d, the Rockford make,
with wardrobe front. 18x40 French bevel mirror in door; folding
.bed with best springs in back, the kind that sells C, - r-- 4 ft
'. . .
vat $50, but in this sale only at....

.

5-

Plaza..

3
g

The items below are sold at these prices for
Cash, for One Week Only, from April 2nd.

Fine Oak Sideboard, 1632 French shaped mirror, with top
ana siae sneives, sweueu uvm, vciy auuuiaic,
should be seen to be appreciated; the $25 kind for

.

ir

E. Rosen wafd

Furniture Now on Hand.

8

Dress Goods in all the newest fabrics,
Silk Waists, the like of which were never shown here.
Full line of Shirt Waists.

CO

31

No. ig.

"

Ladies' Tailor Hade Suits,

f

of the

No. 500. A solid oak Center table,- - 24x24 inch top, with
P
shelf below, in antique finish, the $2 50 kind for

g

Also on Display, New Line of

Furniture from .Grand Rapids,

t Tirn,Un
KefflCfflDci
E

first-clas-

r:

New

We hereby mention a few of the jtems of

Wednesday, the 4th, id Saturday, the

Now is the time to prepare the soil
s
for a
lawn. You can have
it done by calling on or addressing Mi-

3

To make room for Two (2) Carloads of

in lanre variety.

To Cure a Cold In One Da.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. Tha genuine
ha? L. B. Q. on each tablet
24$ Cm

SUPPLY

v

Parisian jPattern Hats,

f

ner Allen, 707 Main street, East Las
Vegas. Landscape and general gardening, Lawn work a specialty.

Pore Furniture

f

of

Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental, office now
located in Center block, East Las Ve
gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.; 1:30
90-t-

All Colors.

Railroad Ave . Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

Sporleder Shoe Co.

t

SizesAll Perfect

StFOUsse & Bachapajdi,

j. DILLON. Prop'r.

W-r-

127-3-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

"Just Arrived!

SP ORLEDER SHOE CO.

& Moore.

fflERCHAfi

.

tar

weli-Know- n

SASH.
PAINT.

than many others.

.

p

with all Ladies'
Waists sold this
ft

'f

i

any man than other clothes,
but the wy we are selling
them they will cost you less

.

'

DOORS

If you wear one of our
new
Hrt, Schiffner &
Msrx suits this season, you
will have the best clothes
money can buy.
They're worth more to

well-chose- n

South of Bridge.
ri nnn r tr
tins.

Graceful
Fit

Ga-vin-

Just Received
Boston Brown Bread
Cranberry Sauce
French Maroons
Soft Shell Crabs
Russian Caviar
Mushrooms and Ftench Peas
in half-poun-d

.

a

THE DUNN BUILDERS'

Call and See Them

A

old-tim- e

tar

n

and amazing size very much In favor.
The popular shades setn to be the
very beautiful pastel tints of blue, oid
rose, yellow, pint and lavender, with
black and white plentifully intermixed.
Shapes tend to the rather broad
brims, with gracefully carving outlines, that are becoming to nearly all
faces.
The entire collection has been gathered with great discrimination from
largest New York importing bouse
and from the most exclusive Denver
establishments.
The head milliner. Miss Wood, hat
had exceptional opportunities of Studying direct from Paris models and her
good taste combined with these advantages enable her to execute original work that will be of absolutely
correct style and unimpeachable In
artistic effects.

sympathy of everybody.
The wife of Francisco Varela, died
donat Rowe station last night, a coffin
down by express this af
being
the Romero mercantile
ternoon
by
Salmon
'
Herring
"
;
company.
J. G. Kountze, of Golden, this Terri:
'
who was killed in the Texas
GROCER. tory,
STEARNS,
train wreck, had been the gueV of
his
friend, JameB L. Bridge, bow.
.
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
"k dream of a hat" is one in old
cashier of the American s.avipgs bank
April 7th, 1830.
at Trinidad, Colo.
rose fine lace straw with three enorPERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Col. E. C. Manning was up from the
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J. R. and H. J. Fisher, St. Louia; D. any prices.
F. Cartwrlght, Albuquerque, Paul S.
Shoes bearing this mark
Sauner, Prairie Home, 111., at New are the best for service.
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Aha, Mat Breeden, of Santa Fe, was
right, after all! For a coon's' age, not
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Black
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has been
in the old;"
earth where his judgment told him
Vici
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the precious yellow metal would be
the San Miguel notional bank.
found. Today he has the proud sat
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the property of the Great Republic
will be sold at. 5 per cent disLatest
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count for cash. Kansas City and
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Start the day right by drinking E, A FIRST-CLA- SS
We sert and recommend
ta
SHOP
well dressed, get th
B. Millar & Go's, delicious coffee. We
I tcai-inshoes
this mark,
:
Shoe always the best.
Can Be Obtained.
have it fresh from the rooster. Graaf
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O. A. Larrazolo made

ON STYLE.
at llfeld's Opening
"Most charming feature of the store"
is w hat the ladies say of the balcony
millinery room so successfully Inaugurated this week In the big shop. Its
beautiful location no doubt greatly enhances the attractiveness of the opening display, which has excited no end
of flattering comment. It is without
question the nioet elegant array of
high class headwear ever exhibited in
Las Vegas.
Among the particularly pretty things
may be mentioned a Paris pompadour
turban in butter-cup- ,
with
yellow
brim of violets and long yellow
streamers.
One of the lovely hats for a young
girl is In fancy pink straw and chiffon,
with large bunches of pink rosebuds
and leaves topped with a bTg ribbon
NOTES

As Seen

More Households in the Land Invaded
by Cruel Death.

FLENTTn

The San Miguel county democratic
convention met la the court house at
10 o'clock this morning, there belug
about sixty delegates present, also
a large attendance" of representative
people from throughout the county
generally.
The convention was rapped to order by J. D. W. Veeder, chairman of
the county central committee, E. C.
de Baca acting as interpreter. After
the call had been read, .and the object
of the gathering had been stated, O.
A. Larrazolo was made temporary
chairman and Filadelfo Baca, secretary
A committee of three, consisting of Mr.
Baca, Charles Tamme and Tranqul-lln- o
Labadio, escorted the temporary
chairman to the platform, the presiding officer thanking the convention
neatly for the honor conferred on
him. E. C. de Baca was chosen interpreter for the convention. The
committee on credentials, F. A.
J. D. W. Veeder and J. M.
Tafoya, were appointed by the chair.
The committee on permanent organization consisted of W. A. Givens, Nicolas Delgado and Amador Ullbarrl.
The committee on resolutions was
named in the persons of Tranquilino
Labadie, E. C. de Baca, Julius Abram- '
The
owsky and Charles Tamme.
resolutions were received at The
Optic office too. late for publication
this afternoon. The motion prevailed
that Chairman Larrazolo be made an
member of this committee.
The convention then adjourned till
2 o'clock.
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